About PeterSan Legal Staffing

PeterSan Legal Staffing is a premier national legal staffing firm that places substantive contract attorneys, document review staff, temporary and permanent paralegals, litigation support professionals, and other legal staff. Our staffing professionals have over 40 years of combined experience sourcing and placing legal staff at all levels. We have successfully placed highly qualified legal professionals in all practice areas and disciplines at top law firms and corporations including investment banks, financial institutions, insurance, consumer product, technology, entertainment, healthcare, pharmaceutical, and legal technology service providers.

We pride ourselves on our screening process, which includes meeting each candidate and obtaining the candidate’s approval prior to submitting each resume. Additionally, we conduct reference checks, and as needed, background checks including education or bar admission verifications.

What separates PeterSan Legal Staffing from other staffing firms is our relationship with The PeterSan Group, a premier permanent attorney search firm, which gives us direct access to exceptionally credentialed attorneys from Am Law 100 firms and top in-house departments. The PeterSan Group has been building relationships with a broad pool of top caliber attorneys for decades. In today’s market, many attorneys with exceptional credentials trained at leading firms and legal departments are enthusiastic about immediate temporary projects. We represent temporary candidates with such strong credentials that many of our clients have, when the time is right, converted our candidates to permanent employees. These “temp to perm” arrangements are an excellent way to ensure an attorney is the “right fit” before committing to a permanent hire.

What are the benefits of using temporary staff?

Temporary attorneys, litigation support and paralegals provide the expertise you need without the costs associated with a permanent employee. We handle all payroll, taxes and benefits associated with each temporary hire. In addition, we will work with you to reach a competitive hourly rate for each candidate, based upon level of experience and expertise.

The PeterSan Group and PeterSan Legal Staffing have earned a reputation built on unparalleled professionalism, confidentiality, high quality candidates, and competitive rates. Please contact us to begin putting qualified legal personnel to work for you.